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A s  t h e  n ew  e d i to r  a n d 
publisher of Render, I am 
honored to be stepping into 
the shoes of Tina Caparella, 

who remarkably guided this magazine 
— one her grandfather started — for 
the past 25 years. 
 While new to the rendering industry, 
I have years of experience writing and 
editing association publications on 
the cattle side of agriculture, which 
cultivated a deep appreciation for the 
role these types of magazines play. They 
are both a voice for the membership and 
a curator of today’s news that becomes 
tomorrow’s industry history. 
 As the rendering business keeps 
evolving, Render will continue to be a 
trusted source of information, a reliable 
partner to advertise your business 
message and products with customers, 
and a connection between all segments 
of rendering on an international level. 
 We may try a few new things 
with Render to give readers the most 
relevant and interesting information 
possible in a format that is easy to read 
and pleasing to the eye. If you happen 
to be a grammar nerd, you’ll notice a 
switch in editorial style from Chicago to 
Associated Press, starting with this issue. 
 Meeting many of you at the 
convention this fall in Georgia was such 
a pleasure and I hope to get acquainted 
with the rest of you at future meetings 
— maybe even tour your facility — as 
travel budgets allow. The rendering 
industry is so vast and fascinating, and 
I’m excited every day to learn more 
about it.
 A legendary livestock publications 
editor named Forrest Bassford always 
took time to remind editors this simple 
truth: It’s a people business. I can see 
the same is true in the rendering world 
and encourage you to contact me with 
ideas you’d like to see covered in Render. 
Thank you for trusting me with your 
magazine. R

By advertising 
in Render! 
Render is published six 
times a year, is read by 
thousands of potential 
clients, and has 
served the rendering 
industry since 1972! 
That’s nearly 50 
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View from Washington By Tyson Redpath, The Russell Group

A byproduct pilot program at the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture is designated 

to receive $10 million to study the 
benefits of using materials derived 

from farm commodities in construction 
and consumer products.

Congress passed the largest transportation package 
in history on Nov. 5, following months of tumult in 
sparring factions of the House of Representatives that 
sought to tie passage of the bipartisan Infrastructure 

Investment and Jobs Act to a larger, and more expensive, social 
safety-net suite of programs known as Build Back Better. 
 Ultimately, 13 Republicans joined the Democratic 
majority in the House to pass the $1.2 trillion package, which 
is the first infrastructure bill passed since 2015 when former 
President Obama signed into law a $305 billion measure for 
highways, bridges and ports.
 Actual new spending from the measure will total $550 
billion and will not include an increase in the federal gasoline 
or diesel tax rates, which will continue at their 1993 levels. For 
years, transportation experts, past administration officials and 
several members of Congress spoke openly about the need to 
raise or replace the gas tax to provide solvency to the Highway 
Trust Fund, a declining and depreciated funding source for 
highway repairs and new construction, which many say doesn’t 
assess modern, more efficient forms of transportation. 
 Still, the trust fund will spend $273.2 billion on highways 
and $69.9 billion for transit. It also includes $66 billion for 
Amtrak as well as $7.5 billion to build out a network of electric 
vehicle chargers and $7.5 billion for low- or zero-emission 
buses and ferries. Ports, waterways and airports will receive 
$42 billion. Broadband and the power grid will also receive 

more, totaling $65 billion and $60 billion respectively. A 
byproduct pilot program at the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
is designated to receive $10 million to study the benefits of 
using materials derived from farm commodities in construction 
and consumer products.
 Unspent COVID-19 relief funds and unemployment aid 
will provide $263 billion as primary funding sources alongside 
proceeds from sales of the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and 
5G telecommunication spectrum auctions. The bill is also 
expected to add $256 billion to projected deficits over the 
next 10 years. Infrastructure spending, as a share of gross 
domestic product in the next five years, will be about 1.5%, 
compared with 1.36% during the New Deal years, according 
to a Brookings Institution analysis of Office of Management 
and Budget data.
 Importantly, the new infrastructure law includes an 
apprenticeship program allowing individuals between the 

Are the Shovels Ready?
Finally, an infrastructure bill is passed into law.

http://www.rendermagazine.com
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ages of 18 and 21 to operate a commercial vehicle across 
state lines to alleviate commercial driver shortages. The bill 
also eliminates burdensome hours-of-service restrictions on 
livestock haulers within 150 miles of their destination. 

Transatlantic Trade to Normalize: 
US, EU Reach Agreement on 
Steel and Aluminum
 Steel and aluminum tariffs will be relaxed under a new 
agreement with the European Union, announced by the Biden 
administration on Halloween, ending a trade row between the 
two continents that started under the Trump Administration 
in 2018.
 Under the agreement, the EU will export a fixed quantity 
of 3.3 million metric tons of steel and 384,000 metric tons of 
aluminum annually, controlled by a tariff-rate quota managed 
by the U.S. government. Steel and aluminum exports exceeding 
that level will be charged tariffs of 25% and 10%, respectively.  
Each member state of the EU will be assigned a country-specific 
allotment of up to 54 different types of steel and 16 different 
types of aluminum exported. 
 Additionally, the two sides have agreed to discourage 
trade in high-carbon steel and aluminum that contributes to 
excess steel capacity in other countries and to ensure each side 
pursues policies that support lowering the carbon intensity of 
the steel and aluminum industries. 
 In response, the EU and U.S. have each agreed to 
terminate dispute settlement proceedings at the World Trade 
Organization, challenging retaliatory tariffs levied in response 
to the U.S. Section 232 steel and aluminum tariffs by Dec. 
17. Several food and agriculture products covered by these 
retaliatory tariffs should see these levies reduced in the coming 
months. Even with the additional tariffs, the U.S. was the largest 
partner for EU exports of goods (18.3%) and the second largest 
partner for EU imports of goods (11.8%) in 2020. In 2019, the 
U.S. exported nearly $270 billion dollars worth of goods to the 
EU while importing $446 billion from the trade bloc. 

SEC Moves Forward with 
Environmental, Social and 
Governance Disclosure 
Requirements
 U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission Chairman Gary 
Gensler continues to outline publicly his intent to establish 
disclosure requirements of publicly traded companies making 
environmental, social and corporate governance (ESG) pledges 
to investors. Moving beyond so-called scope 1 and scope 2 
disclosures that account for greenhouse (GHG) emissions from 
sources owned and controlled by an organization, Gensler insists 
that investors are looking for information that measures the GHG 
emissions of other companies throughout the supply-chain under 
a scope 3 requirement. As envisioned, scope 3 requirements will 
require reporting of supply chain emissions from organizations 
doing business with the publicly traded entities.

 The potentially significant reconfiguration of corporate 
reporting under the SEC purview will focus on three areas 
including human capital management; diversity; equity and 
inclusion; and climate change. Traditionally, the SEC has 
required reporting of financial material information to ensure 
the financial health of a company is fully understood by the 
investing public. 
 Its mission as an independent regulator has been to 
protect investors, maintain orderly markets and establish 
ground rules for raising capital. ESG-related information 
deemed “important” versus financially relevant represents a 
considerable regulatory shift and the potential for rendering 
company implications envisioned by scope 3 rules covering 
supply-chain partners.
 If such a reporting requirement is imposed, SEC 
disclosures are intended to alter corporate behavior and often 
that behavior results in downstream effects not immediately 
apparent or fully considered. For that matter and others, SEC 
commissioners have questioned the SEC’s legislative authority 
and purpose for requiring such information.
 During remarks given in June, Commissioner Elad 
Roisman, a Trump appointee, questioned the intention of 
ESG reporting, asking “What precise items of information are 
investors not getting that are material to making informed 
investment decisions?” Moreover, Roisman continued, “If the 
SEC were to incorporate the work of external standard setting 
with respect to ESG disclosure requirements, how would the 
agency oversee them … on an ongoing basis? And what kind 
of new infrastructure would be required inside the SEC and 
at the standard-setters themselves?”
 For his part, Gensler has stressed the need for the U.S. to lead 
in this area, noting other foreign bodies have advanced in ESG 
disclosure requirements, deliberately motivating asset managers 
and businesses operating in those jurisdictions to pursue societal 
goals. “Increasingly, investors really want to see [with] tens of 
trillions of dollars in assets behind it, climate risk disclosure,” 
with all parties benefitting from the information, Gensler told a 
Senate committee in March. 
 For now, the commission continues taking public 
comments on how such requirements would be fashioned 
with an eye toward publishing a proposed rule at the end of 
this year or the beginning of next. R

http://www.rendermagazine.com
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W hen renderers gathered for the annual convention 
of the North American Renderers Association 
in Georgia in late October, there were so many 
smiling faces in the crowd of around 350 members 

and guests. People were thrilled to see each other in person 
after too many canceled meetings due to COVID-19. However, 
some of that positive energy might have been related to what 
they were hearing. Speaker after speaker in the meetings 
emphasized potential opportunities and anticipated growth for 
rendered products worldwide.
 “This is simple stuff — 2020 to 2030 will be called the 
decade of disruption and opportunity,” said Ken Gronbach, 
keynote speaker at the opening general session. “Will it be an 
opportunity for you? Yes, it will. It’ll be a huge opportunity. 
Because we are going through a cultural change and we need 
to adjust to it. We need to realize that it is simply happening. 
And the reason that it’s happening is because populations are 
changing the future.”
 Gronbach explained while Baby Boomers are leaving the 
workforce “like lemmings,” there are 88 million Generation 
Y millennials in the United States, ages 17 to 36. This is the 
biggest group of young people the U.S. has ever had — even 
bigger than the Baby Boomers. They are voting, moving out 
of their parents’ houses, and starting families with children 
and pets. 
 “Will they need your products and services?” he asked. 
“Yes! I know that you represent a lot of diversified products 
and services. You have a whole new monster generation aimed 
right at you. Your biggest problem is going to be capitalizing on 
it and taking advantage of this.”
 On a global level, the demographics are also looking good 
for the rendering industry. In his presentation for Cattle Fax, 
Kevin Good told renderers the world population is growing at 
a rate of 80 million per year. As well, demand for meat, poultry 
and dairy is very strong. However, Good also identified a few 

obstacles for rendering, including his view that commodity 
inflation is going to continue. Elevated input costs, not to 
mention labor cost and availability, may slow the rate of increase 
in animal protein supplies, both in the U.S. and globally.
 “Fertilizer prices may double next year, partly due to energy 
costs,” he explained. “Corn will be more expensive than beans 
in this situation. Corn production, globally, has increased much 
more than U.S. production. In China, they are changing from 
feeding hogs scraps to real feedstuffs, which means more exports 
for U.S. corn. There will be a strong battle for acreage among the 
crops. Both corn and beans have other factors supporting their 
prices besides just supply and demand. For example, inflation, 
exports and renewable diesel all support soybean oil prices.”
 Good said another challenge for renderers will be the 
declining cattle herd inventory. Cow slaughter was down 10% 
this year and he believes there will be two more years of 
liquidation in the overall herd inventory. Both severe drought 
in some parts of the western U.S. and the cyclical nature of the 
beef industry have played a role in the downsizing.
 “Carcass weights will probably stay heavy,” Good added. 
“But as the numbers go down, cattle will also be less fat. In the 
next couple of years, not as many cattle in the feedyards will be 
overfed as they have been the last year and a half.” Obviously, 
that adds up to less tallow supplies.
 On the bright side, he expects hog numbers to increase 
over the long term, with more hogs to slaughter in the second 
half of 2022. On the poultry side, turkey numbers are down 
but productivity is up. Good anticipates poultry companies 
will expand since they have been profitable, although that 
growth may be slower than normal due to the same inflationary 
pressures on input costs. He also anticipates continued 
expansion of biofuels and renewable diesel, which comes as 
no surprise to renderers.

Continued on page 10

The rendering industry faces challenges in coming years, but the opportunities 
and demand for rendered products eclipse those obstacles.
By Sharla Ishmael  
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Scarcity in 2022 and Beyond?
 Between the increased production of biofuels and 
renewable diesel and the expected drop in some fat supplies, 
Tod Morgan, with Alphia and chairman of the board of the Pet 
Food Institute, expressed his industry’s concern over available 
feed ingredients.
 “This industry is very concerned about supply and 
competing demands for supplies, such as renewable energy,” 
Morgan explained. “There are 180 million bowls to fill every day. 
Two-thirds of U.S. households have pets. We use 1.5 million tons 
of rendered products. We really need your chicken fat. Pet food 
manufacturers have experienced marketplace disruptions due 
to government mandates and tax credits promoting renewable 
fuel growth. There will be a scarcity in 2022 and beyond until 
we address market disparities.”
 Morgan used his company as an example, explaining they 
could have sold $150 million more of their products last year 
if the resources and labor had been available. He was also 
transparent in telling renderers PFI will be lobbying for exclusion 
of government mandates and incentives that include fats and 
oils typically used in human and pet foods.

Tax Credit Extension Sought
 Speaking of lobbying, Tyson Redpath with The Russell 
Group (NARA’s lobbying firm), gave attendees perspective 
on where opportunities for renderers exist in Washington, 
D.C., amid changing politics. He pointed to historically low 
levels of trust in government and public policy along with the 
Senate being divided 50/50 between the two parties for the 
longest period in history. Even so, it hasn’t stopped the federal 
government from spending unimaginable amounts of money.
 “The $6 trillion in stimulus spending, and going higher, 
is greater than 18 years of wartime spending in Afghanistan,” 
Redpath pointed out. “The Fed purchased 55% of all debt 
between 2010-2013. One out of every five dollars has been 
printed in the last two and a half years. At the same time, the 
federal government’s revenue has increased 18% from the 
previous year to a record $3.6 trillion.”
 To go with all that spending, a number of important tax 
credits will expire soon without some intervention. On Sept. 
30, 2022, the Highway Trust Fund excise tax expires, which 
includes taxes on heavy truck tires and retail sales tax on the 
sale of heavy highway vehicles.
 On Dec. 31, 2022, the biodiesel blenders tax credit will 
expire, and a 100% bonus depreciation phases out (20% 
annually) through 2026. Go down the road three years to Dec. 
31, 2025, and all 23 tax provisions from the Tax Cuts and Jobs 
Act expire. The qualified business income deduction (20%) 
also sunsets.
 “Everything returns to pre-2018 taxation, but higher 
because of inflation adjustment of chained consumer price 
index (CPI),” Redpath said. “We are not alone in seeking 
extensions of these tax credits. Taxes are going up unless 
Republicans sweep the 2024 election.”
 He also addressed rising energy prices and told renderers 
the increased costs have some analysts cutting estimates for 
U.S. growth next year from 3.5% down to 1.5%. 

Climate Neutrality  
 Sara Place, chief sustainability officer with Elanco, spoke 
in the Industry Issues Forum about opportunities for livestock 
to be part of the climate solution.
 “Methane emissions do not have to be zero to reach 
climate neutrality,” she said. “How? If we can decrease enteric 
methane by 22% to 24% per animal. Enteric methane is a 
heritable trait [that can be passed from parent to offspring]. 
So along with genetics, we can use feed additives, feeding 
strategies and other innovations — maybe a vaccine — to 
reduce it. We need to reduce methane per head, not per 
pound of beef.”
 Place also explained it’s unlikely that reducing enteric 
methane will get beef cattle production to climate neutrality 
alone, so there is need for other reductions and to also increase 
carbon sinks. For example, reducing feed emissions and 
energy/fuel emissions. The bottom line is climate neutrality 
for beef production in the U.S. is likely possible and technically 
feasible, but will require new innovations.

International Market Forum
 Kent Swisher, NARA’s incoming president and CEO 
(previously senior vice president of international programs), 
kicked off the International Forum with a big-picture look 
at both production and demand for U.S. rendered products 
across the globe. On the production side, both fat and protein 
levels were flat year-to-date compared with last year. Palm oil 
continues to be the largest source of fat produced. 
 In terms of exports, the European Union continues to be 
the top exporter of rendered animal protein, with the U.S. 
coming in second. 
 “From 2010 to 2020, there was a 200% increase in exports 
of U.S. rendered protein meals,” Swisher explained. “That 
needs to continue. Year-to-date, we are up 4%. We are up 
53% just in exports to Mexico because their market opened 
to bovine meat and bone meal (MBM).”
 On the import side, he said Vietnam is the top importer of 
rendered animal proteins overall, but the main export market 
for U.S. animal protein meals is Indonesia, as it has been 
for many years. That’s followed by China, Vietnam, Mexico, 
Philippines, Canada, Ecuador, Thailand, Chile and Honduras.
 For inedible tallow, Mexico is the top U.S. export market 
followed by Canada, Singapore, Brazil, Morocco and Turkey. 
 In terms of yellow grease (YG, includes used cooking oil 
or UCO), the top customer for U.S. exports is Singapore, then 
EU 28, Mexico, the Dominican Republic and Canada. However, 
the U.S. also imports tallow and UCO/YG. Year-to-date, U.S. 
tallow exports are down 25% while imports are up 25%.
 The top seven biodiesel/renewable diesel producers are: 
EU 28, U.S., Indonesia, Brazil, Argentina, Thailand and Malaysia. 
In 2019, there was a 12% growth in the amount of feedstock 
produced. In the U.S. alone, renewable diesel capacity is 
expected to increase due to announced and developing projects. 
 As a biodiesel feedstock, Swisher said one advantage 
rendered products have over crop products is lower carbon-
intensity scores. 
 “All these companies say they are going to be carbon 
neutral by 2035,” he added. “What is our role in that? We 

Focus on the Future Continued from page 8
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Focus on the Future Continued from page 10

sequester five times more carbon than we emit. If these 
companies are going to buy carbon offsets, the rendering 
industry can sell carbon credits.”

Latin America Outlook
  German Davalos, who heads NARA’s Latin America office, 
gave insight into that region’s opportunities for U.S. rendered 
products. In 2020, all fat exports to Latin America totaled 451 
thousand metric tons (TMT), with Mexico accounting for 67% 
of it. From January to June of 2021, the U.S. has exported 179 
TMT to Latin America, with 82% going to Mexico. 
 On the protein side, U.S. exports of protein meals to Latin 
America totaled 260 TMT in 2020, with just a bit more going 
to South America than Mexico. January to June 2021 saw 121 
TMT exported, with the majority going to Mexico. 
 “During the pandemic, across the region the only sectors 
that grew were agriculture and animal production,” Davalos 
emphasized. 
 The pet food sector, particularly dog food, is growing in Mexico 
where there are more dogs than cats. Consumption of dog food 
grew 5% between 2016 and 2021. Cat food consumption, while 
smaller in total, grew 8% during the same time. 
 “They import premium and super premium pet food in 
Mexico,” Davalos explained. “About $130 million worth. They 
also export it to Central America.” 

EU Outlook
 Bruce Ross, NARA’s EU consultant, presented virtually giving 
renderers some perspective on how political developments in 

the region are affecting trade and regulations and discussed 
progress on the EU’s feed ban.   
 On the politics front, Ross said it’s been a very unusual 
year as several countries in the EU held elections with no 
government in place months after the election. Also, Poland 
and Hungary have been defying the rule of EU law and there 
are corruption problems in Bulgaria and Romania. Ross 
explained all this matters because it slows down action on 
trade policy and climate change issues that are affecting 
rendering businesses and other businesses.
 Ross said the impact of EU’s feed ban lifting is uncertain 
as the food chain must relearn how to use these processed 
animal protein products correctly. It’s estimated less than 
10% of EU feed mills will be authorized to use either avian or 
porcine processed animal products (PAP).

Canadian Renderers Meet 

 The Canadian Renderers Association held an in-person 
and teleconference meeting in conjunction with the NARA 
convention. Several key issues were discussed and a follow-
up with Canadian government officials is planned for 
November. At press time, industry-government meetings 
do not take place due to the recent federal election but are 
expected to resume shortly. 
 Key subjects for discussion were comments regarding the 
modernization of feed regulations. The comment period has 
now ended, and industry comments will be published by the 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency prior to finalization of the 
modernized regulations.  It is expected that more flexibility 
will be provided to industry with respect to ingredient 
approvals and good manufacturing practice once these new 
regulations are published.
 CFIA will soon publish guidelines that will clarify the current 
approach when salmonella positive samples are discovered in 
rendered products and feed ingredients. The general approach 
is to provide more flexibility for industry to allow reprocessing 
and to make sure that both inspection staff and industry 
have a common understanding of what is permitted. This is 
an evolutionary document in that there are both long- and 
short-term issues that industry would like addressed. Current 
negotiations have covered some, but not all, of these.
 Canada has been granted negligible risk status for bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) by the World Organization 

for Animal Health (OIE) and there is a risk assessment 
underway to examine the possible policy changes regarding 
specified risk materials (SRM) to closely align with the U.S. 
approach. This is a joint initiative of the cattlemen and the 
packing industry that is supported by the CRA membership.
 African swine fever is a topic of major interest, and an 
update was provided on the current state of planning in 
case of an outbreak. The rendering industry will likely have a 
limited role for destruction and disposal should a welfare cull 
of healthy animals be required due to limited surge capacity. 
Involvement with infected animals will not be required as 
the CFIA does not want to jeopardize either the domestic 
or export market for rendered products.
 Data collection is currently underway in rendering 
operations as a requirement for the formation of an 
Establishment Risk Analysis for rendering plants. The 
initiative is designed to provide an algorithm based on various 
risk factors associated with rendering that will determine the 
level of government inspection that an individual rendering 
operation will receive. This inspection model has been 
developed for the meat processing and feed sectors and 
rendering is next on the list.
 The meeting provided an opportunity to deliver updates 
to CRA members on topics in advance of a proposed industry-
government meeting where more extensive discussion would 
take place.

New NARA officers sworn in during the board of  directors meeting 
include, from left: Michael Glenn, BHT Resources, second vice 

chairman; Mike Smith, Valley Proteins, chairman; and Jim Long, 
Darling Ingredients, first vice chairman. Also pictured far right is Kent 

Swisher, who assumes duties as president and CEO on Jan. 1.
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Fats and Protein Research 
Foundation Gathers 

 The Fats and Protein 
Research Foundation held its 
annual meeting and Innovate 
Conference in conjunction 
with the NARA convention 
as well.
 Dr. Meeker, director of 
technical services, said there 
are seven projects at large 
and two are being finished. 
He also reported the Pet 
Food Alliance is still very 
popular for renderers and 
pet food manufacturers to discuss challenges.
 Dr. Merlin Lindemann, University of Kentucky, was 
presented the Dr. Fred Bisplinghoff Research Innovation 
Award by the FPRF for his many of years of diligent work 
using rendered products in swine nutrition.

Innovate Conference 

 Lindemann also presented his findings on protein meals 
in pig diets. His research showed that an increase in the level 
of poultry byproduct meal (PBM) or meat and bone meal 
(MBM) in the first nursery diets (immediately at weaning) 
from 0 to 5% suggested improved digestibility with both 
products. The same result was determined in grower diets, 
where grower pig performance was “excellent.”
 Dr. Craig Coon, Four Rivers Kennel LLC, discussed 
challenges in measuring and assessing oxidation in animal 
coproducts in canine nutrition. Increased peroxide values 
(PV) create significant differences in chemical make-up and 
odor, and dogs can tell the difference. The dogs in the trials 
consistently preferred low PV values in both aromatic and 
traditional palatability studies. PVs are preserved during in 
vitro digestion and thus have potential to harm gut cells.
 Dr. Annel Greene, director of the Animal Co-Products 
and Education Center at Clemson University, discussed 
pentobarbital testing using commercially available test 
strips designed for barbiturates in human urine samples. 
Her research determined the best location to test an animal 
is usually a skin/hair sample on the neck or head as it’s the 
most vascular, then placing that sample in water and testing 
the water. Samples showed presence of a barbiturate in 
those samples that were euthanized with pentobarbital. 
Some renderers are testing the fluids in a collection 
truck to determine if any animals were euthanized using 
pentobarbital with good results.

 “EU climate law writes into law European Green Deal goals 
for the EU to have net zero greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
by 2050 and a 55% reduction in emissions by 2030,” he added. 
“Decarbonizing the transport sector is a key aspiration.”
 Some very complicated proposals have been developed 
to reach these targets, but little is known how members states 
will implement them in detail. One way or another, renewables 
will be part of the plans, so Ross expects to see likely continued 
strong demand for biodiesel and growing demand for renewable 
diesel, also known as hydrotreated vegetable oils (HVOs). 

Asia Outlook
 Peng Li runs NARA’s Asia office and presented virtually 
also. He said in China, total production of pork, beef, mutton 
and poultry is up 22.4% year-on-year. 
 “China is the biggest feed producer in the world,” he 
explained. “China has demand for almost every type of 
rendered products from the U.S. rendering industry.”
 As Chinese lifestyles have changed, there has been a 
strong demand for companion animals, which means more 
demand for animal protein for pet food. Demand for all animal 
proteins continues to grow.
 In Southeast Asia, the pandemic has resulted in the 
contraction of many major Asian economies, particularly 
Indonesia, one of the premier markets for U.S. exports.
 In the Philippines, GDP dropped by 9.5% in the fifth largest 
overseas market and No. 1 market for mixed-species MBM.
 One of the challenges in the Asian market is to fight 
against adulteration, Peng said. So, his office has developed 
technical support through online lectures, virtual seminars, 
apps and research trials to support users of U.S. rendered 
products and, according to Peng, these programs have been 
quite successful. 

World Rendering Organization Update
 Lucas Cypriano, president of the World Rendering 
Organization, spoke virtually on issues WRO has been 
working on for members in 21 countries. WRO works with 
major international organizations to make sure the industry 
has a voice in important discussions and provides accurate 
information on rendering to policymakers. 
 For example, WRO recently worked to be included in the 
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) Food 
System Summit and provided information on global livestock 
contributions to achieving these goals. 

Doyle Leefers with Nancy Foster. She was recognized by association 
members for her invaluable work on behalf  of  NARA during 

her tenure leading the association.

 “This resulted in an official section in the preparatory 
event, ensuring a space for the sector,” Cypriano explained. 
 This same information will be available on WRO’s updated 
website by spring 2022. The website will also have reliable 
information for the public about the rendering industry. 
  Make plans now to attend the 2022 NARA Annual 
Convention Oct. 23-28, at the Ritz Carlton in Laguna Niguel, 
Dana Point, California. R

Dr. Lindemann receiving his 
award from the foundation 

for his innovative work 
using rendered products in 

swine nutrition.
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It’s not an exaggeration to say Mike Smith 
grew up in the rendering business — his 
first job was at age 9, helping his mother 
sort checks so she could reconcile the bank 

statement for the company known today as 
Valley Proteins Inc. He also worked on the family’s 
farm in the summer, painting fences and feeding 
cattle. On Saturdays a couple times a year, even 
at this tender age, he helped load hide trailers for 
the family’s Winchester, Virginia, rendering plant.
 “I broke away when I was in high school,” 
Mike admits. “I was a high school basketball 
athlete and I started showing horses on a 
national level as a teenager. I ended up training 
a two-time national working hunter champion 
at 18-19 years old. By the time I was 19, I was 
riding on the Grand Prix level. Then I had a back 
injury from a horse fall and realized I was not 
going to be a horse trainer.”
 So, he enrolled in Shepherd University 
to study business and decided he did want to 
be part of the family operation after all. The 
day Mike went home to share his decision 
happened to be the same day his father, Gerald 
Smith, was taking a meeting with another 
rendering company interested in acquiring their 
family’s business. 
 “We were having dinner and I realized what 
was going on,” Mike says. “Dad asked me what 
I thought. I told him they should get back on a 
plane and go back to Dallas because I want to 
work in the family business.”
 During Christmas break, Mike worked on 
their route trucks and learned that part of the 
rendering business from the inside out — how 
to drive the trucks and pick up the routes and 
how to pay for the route material. In the summer 
during his college years, Mike also took an interest 
in one of their plants. He worked second shift 
at the Winchester plant at night, which was the 
predominate production shift at that time.
 “I learned to run the complete plant,” he 
explains. “That manager recognized it was pretty 
much a natural thing for me and told my dad 
I really needed to be involved with the plants 
and knew what was going on. When I graduated 
college, I had two different job offers. My dad 
was really growing the business hard then, in the 
late ’80s and early ’90s, and he said, ‘I need help. 

Meet Meet 
Mike Mike 
SmithSmith
By Sharla Ishmael

The new chairman of the 
North American Renderers 
Association is an old-school 
renderer continuing the 
family legacy of providing 
leadership to the industry.
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I don’t really need you going to work for somebody else. And I’ll 
double your salary if you just stay working in the family business.’
 Mike agreed, telling his dad, “‘Okay, that works for me.’ I 
also told him I really didn’t want to be in the plants for my whole 
life. He said, ‘Try it for two years, and we’ll see from there where 
it goes.’ Here 33 years later, I’m still running the plants. When 
I was 25, I was made corporate vice president, spending 100% 
of my time looking over the plants, the capital projects for the 
plants, the environmental side, basically managing the operating 
side of the business and environmental side of the business.”
 When Gerald Smith passed away in 2003, and Mike and his 
brother JJ (Gerald Smith Jr.) took ownership of the company. 
Before accepting the NARA chairman nod, Mike led several 
committees for the association, including the plant operations 
committee (now the environmental committee) under his 
father’s term as chairman. Starting at just age 25, he chaired 
that committee for five years. 
 Mike also served as chairman of the Animal Protein 
Producers Industry for seven years, just as it merged back with 
what was then named the National Renderers Association. APPI 
runs testing, surveillance and education programs to ensure safe 
feed supplements for livestock, poultry and pet foods. He also 
served as eastern region president before being elected NARA’s 
second vice chairman and then first vice chairman. He accepted 
the nomination for chairman, a two-year commitment, at the 
annual convention in Georgia this October. 
 Incidentally, Mike said the push to use used cooking oils 
(UCO) for biodiesel started under his father’s NARA chairmanship. 
“That was when I was in my late-20s, so the biofuels and 
renewable energy has been here for a large portion of my career. 
Now it’s really starting to take shape,” he adds. “With the low 
carbon fuel standards in California and other places, it’s starting 
to look very much like this thing has wings. I really do believe this 
is where we are probably going to be for a while with renewable 
energy. That’s the big future for our business.”

Goals for NARA
 His goals as chairman include everything from updating 
trucking regulations to guiding discussion about renaming 
poultry byproduct meal to something more consumer friendly 
to pet food buyers. So far, there is not agreement on that topic, 
but he thinks it is worth considering. 
 “I really hate the negative connotation that comes from it,” 
he explains. “And all the advertising on TV drives me nuts. It’s 
an interesting topic in debate right now, and I’m a firm believer 
if you’re going to go out in the public, you better have a good 
message. We have to, as an industry, be more proactive with 
consumers. I think we have dug our trenches in for so long that 
this is who we are, and we’re fine the way we are. If you are 
going to go out and change the public image, you have to look 
differently at how you address consumer interest.”
 That’s also why he is “cautiously optimistic” — his 
term — about how and what the rendering industry should 
communicate with the public.  
 “It’s very tricky about what messaging you want to do and 
just how much do you want people to know about you versus do 
you really just want the industries you work with to understand,” 
he says. “I’m a little on the fence about how much you put out 
there, personally. We’ve got some homework to do before we 
message out to the world how great we are.”

 On the trucking side, Mike believes the age limit is too 
strict — truck drivers are required to be 21 — and has personally 
started an in-house program to develop more truck drivers. He 
says half of the operation side’s employees are already moving 
these trucks around a parking lot, and if they can back up to a 
10-foot raw-material pit, they can certainly back into a 20-foot 
bay at a processing plant. He suggests a stepping-stone process 
for younger drivers to be allowed to handle a lighter-weight 
truck from ages 19 to 21 and then move up to the 80,000-lb. 
loads at 21.
 “You have a driver shortage, you have a demand for products 
to move, and we’ve got archaic rules for transportation in this 
country that don’t allow younger drivers to drive,” Mike points 
out. “And the next issue is whether 80,000 pounds is enough. I 
mean, you go to Canada and they’re using 100,000-lb. trucks.”
 He also wants to keep up good relations up between 
renderers and the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Food and 
Drug Administration and other federal agencies. 
 “I think we have a great industry, and we have a lot of great 
people in it,” Mike says. “As we continue to see consolidation, 
we have to remind our associate members on the supply side of 
things, just how important the association is and how it keeps 
the industry strong. Most of us don’t have an R&D department. 
The Fats and Proteins Research Foundation for many of us has 
always been our R&D department. 
 “NARA provides a great service at a good value,” he adds. 
“When you pay dues, sometimes maybe it looks a little on the 
high side. But my guess is if you had to go out and do many of 
these things internally that the association is doing for us, you 
would be hiring three to four people at each rendering company 
to do it. That would be a lot more expensive than the dues we 
pay. The association really does a great job supporting us and 
keeping our stories in the limelight with the right people. That 
is crucial to the rendering industry.” R

Mike’s horse Appy Cara 
competed in the Rio de 
Janeiro Olympics, representing 
Argentina. Ramiro Quintana 
finished 36 in individuals riding 
his horse. 

Mike’s horse Appy Cara 
competed in the Rio de 
Janeiro Olympics, representing 
Argentina. Ramiro Quintana 
finished 36 in individuals riding 
his horse. 
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Newsline

African Swine Fever Developments 

 Argentina’s National Service of Agrifood Health and Quality (Senasa) issued 
a health alert Nov. 10, with the aim of preventing African swine fever (ASF) from 
entering the country, and the continent of South America, which remain free from 
the disease, according to FeedStrategy eNews.
 The alert has been issued as a result of the detection of the disease on the 
Caribbean island of Hispaniola, which comprises the Dominican Republic and Haiti, 
in July and September. Argentina is about 3,800 miles from the island.
  According to the government, “It is essential to reinforce the levels of prevention 
of entry, exposure and dissemination, in order to avoid the introduction of the disease” 
into the country. With the resolution, new prevention measures are adopted, and 
existing ones are strengthened, to reduce the risk of ASF exposure and spread.
 Elsewhere, new ASF cases in domestic pigs have been reported in Bulgaria, 
Poland, Romania and Russia, not to mention wild boars testing positive in six 
European countries. In China, researchers have identified new variants of ASF that 
are spread more easily.

JBS Cyberattack Suspects Arrested 

 Europol, the organization responsible for keeping EU members safe from 
terrorism, cybercrime and organized crimes, announced the Nov. 8 arrest of two 
people in Romania suspected of cyberattacks using the REvil ransomware. REvil was 
used against JBS in June and shut down many of the company’s servers in the U.S. 
and Australia, forcing disruptions in the meat processor’s operations in several U.S. 
states. Those arrested are said to be responsible for 5,000 infections, collecting half 
a million euros in ransom. Three other affiliates were arrested previously.

Restaurants Hit with Rising Food Costs, 
Supply Challenges 

 The National Restaurant Association released a survey in late October that 
showed 95% of its operators report their restaurants have experienced supply 
delays or shortages of key food and beverage items in recent months. The survey 
was taken in September, and inflation has only increased since then — the annual 
rate jumped to 6.22% in October. This is the highest rate since 1990. While much 
of the increase is due to energy prices, food is also up a little over 5%. 
 According to the NRA survey, “Due in large part to soaring food costs, profitability 
is down from pre-pandemic levels for the vast majority of restaurants. … 85% of 
operators said their profit margin is lower than it was prior to the COVID-19 outbreak. 
Only 5% of operators said their profit margin is higher.”

Agricultural Trade Education Council Formed 

 A new nonprofit organization was launched Oct. 27 to be a resource for 
education on agricultural trade policies, practices and structures. The Agricultural 
Trade Education Council issued a statement explaining how the organization will 
empower decision-making to facilitate growth in U.S. food and agriculture. 
 “A more robust understanding of the benefits of trade, market structures and 
trade rules empowers agriculture producers to compete and adapt to an increasingly 
competitive global marketplace,” said Michael Anderson, ATEC board member and 
vice president of the National Corn Refiners, in a speech to the International Tri-
National Agriculture Accord.
 “ATEC was established expressly for the purpose of deepening the understanding 
of trade’s benefits and international trade’s vital role in the agriculture community,” 
Anderson added. “ATEC is uniquely positioned to foster deeper trade education to 
realize the benefits of trade for our agriculture stakeholders.”
 The first ATEC board is made up of industry leaders from the dairy, grains, corn 
refiners, fresh produce and meat industries.

2021 NARA 
Convention Sponsors
Here are a few of this year’s convention 
sponsors and exhibitors.

CentriTEK – 
Industrial 
Centrifuge Specialists
866-769-3900
www.centritek.com
 CentriTEK – Industrial Centrifuge 
Specialists is a proud, American-owned 
decanter centrifuge service and repair 
company operated by a progressive 
team that believes service and quality 
go hand in hand. Along with service and 
repair of all brands, CentriTEK offers 
a modern and robust line of two and 
three phase decanter centrifuges for 
rendering, DAF grease recovery and 
wastewater sludge applications.  

Eastman Animal Nutrition   
423-229-3988
www.eastman.com/Markets/Animal-
Nutrition
 Eastman offers a wide range of 
organic acids, amines and derivatives 
providing solutions for preservation 
and hygiene, gut health and nutritional 
optimization.

Kemin 
Industries
(515) 559-5100 
www.kemin.com/assurance
 From its team of scientists and 
application equipment engineers to 
industry-leading pet food solutions, 
what  sets  Kemin  Nutr i surance 
apart is its technical expertise and 
commitment to providing products 
and services that meet the needs of 
pet food manufacturers, renderers and 
ingredient suppliers. Kemin provides 
innovative solutions for oxidation 
control, palatability enhancement, pet 
food safety, and pet food nutrition.
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Thank You

From the Association By Doyle Leefers, 
NARA Immediate Past Chairman

W hen I accepted the opportunity to be chairman of the 
North American Renderers Association, none of us 
had any idea that something called COVID-19 would 

upend our world just four and a half months after I became 
the new chairman.  
 As chairman, my goals were for rendering’s sustainability 
to become more widely recognized, strengthen NARA’s 
membership, and involve more younger, “next-gen” renderers 
in our association. These goals quickly had to share the stage 
with our new top priority — promoting and protecting the 
rendering industry’s livelihood during the pandemic.  
 I’m proud to say that because of NARA, rendering was 
declared an essential industry in American agriculture and for 
the nation. At first, rendering was excluded; but through NARA’s 
close relationship with the Food and Drug Administration, we 
were able to convince the Department of Homeland Security 
how critical rendering was to America’s meat supply and 
feeding our people. Directly due to NARA, renderers were 
recognized as essential and allowed to operate during the 
nationwide COVID shutdown.  
 As I complete my term as NARA chairman, the past 
two years overall have been good for the industry, despite 
COVID-19. And we are enjoying very attractive fat prices, some 
of the highest in in the industry’s history.
 The association’s business of the past two years has been 
fairly stable. Our membership base continues to be strong. NARA’s 
key issues continue to grow in importance, such as sustainability, 
animal feed safety, foreign market trade barriers and food waste.  
 And renderers certainly have their share of challenges 
in the changing marketplace, even to the point of getting 
containers to load and move into export. But over the past 
two years, we didn’t face a crisis threatening the very existence 
of our industry as some of you have experienced in the past.   
However, change is coming to NARA and coming rapidly.
 First, NARA’s leadership is changing. Mike Smith with Valley 
Proteins will be the new chairman. I will become immediate past 
chairman on the executive committee, where I’m glad to serve 
and advise, when asked, based on my experience as chairman.
 Second, after eight years, NARA will soon have a new 
president and CEO. Kent Swisher will lead the association 
starting Jan. 1, when Nancy Foster retires. Kent brings a 
wealth of experience having served as senior vice president 
for international programs. I ask that each of you give him all 
the support and suggestions you can in the coming year as he 
leads us in his new role.  
 A third change happening is the retirement of Tina 
Caparella, our longtime exceptional editor and publisher of 
Render magazine. It was her vision that transformed Render 
from a magazine mostly distributed in the U.S. and Canada to 
now being recognized as the premier global publication of the 
worldwide rendering industry. Thank you, Tina.
 We welcome Render’s new editor and publisher, Sharla 
Ishmael, into our industry, who has extensive experience in 
livestock publications.   

 Continued consolidation in our industry will bring more 
change. While we haven’t lost any major members over the 
past two years, that may change looking forward. As rendering 
companies acquire each other, dues to NARA inevitably decline 
while our operating costs don’t. And NARA runs a tight ship, as 
our treasurer Michael Glenn can tell you.  
 I’m pleased to report that NARA is in strong financial shape. 
But industry consolidation will continue to put pressure on 
association dues and will be an issue to consider moving forward.  
I know Mike Smith is ready to lead us through this challenge.
 NARA’s programs enjoyed success over the past year. 
Everything your association does is based on priorities in our 
strategic plan. NARA’s mission is to advocate for a sustainable 
food chain, public health and the environment through the 
production and marketing of our members’ products and 
services. We do this by:
 —  Promoting effective public policy, regulations and 

technology. 
 — Encouraging responsible business practices.
 —  Supporting free movement of our members’ products 

in domestic and international markets. 
 —  Improving stakeholder awareness and understanding 

of the value of these products and services.   
 NARA has been very active since our last convention 
on issues in our science and regulatory program, export 
promotion, political advocacy, communications, membership 
and meetings.  
 For example, preparing for potential introduction of 
African swine fever into our country was a priority. Our staff 
served on the Agriculture Department’s hand-selected small 
Technical ASF Working Group and another Slaughter Plan 
Working Group to help ensure solid preparation and response. 
USDA has pledged to work with industry in the event of an ASF 
outbreak to get farms, packing plants and rendering plants up 
and running normally again as soon as possible. 
 NARA also continued to communicate closely with FDA 
about treatment of livestock with barbiturates by veterinarians. 
 This past year, the Animal Protein Producers Industry 
funded an instructional video through the Fats and 
Proteins Research Foundation on sampling for pathogenic 
microorganisms in rendering plants to help members in their 
testing programs. Some 191 rendering plants currently test 
as part of APPI.
 NARA’s export promotion work is extremely important 
for our industry’s profitability. In the face of changing markets, 
often driven by international politics, approximately 18% of 
our annual production is sold overseas. NARA receives sizeable 
funding from USDA grants to help promote exports of our 
rendered products, and this money helps fund our overseas 
offices in Hong Kong and Mexico City.  
 Indonesia is a top market and NARA coordinated with the 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service to plan a virtual 
audit with the country’s director general for livestock and 
animal health services. We also coordinated with APHIS on 
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Continued on page 20

market access negotiations for bovine meat and bone meal 
(MBM) with Peru, Colombia and Ecuador.  
 The new Biden administration cited some of our 
challenging foreign market barriers in its important 2021 
National Trade Estimates Report. Included were the EU’s ban 
on U.S. tallow imports, Indonesia’s registration and inspection 
requirements, and Thailand’s individual plant inspection 
requirements. This report helps guide the president in 
resolving trade issues. 
 I want to congratulate the Canadian rendering industry 
for achieving negligible bovine spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE) risk status from the World Organization for Animal Health 
(OIE) this past year. Another important milestone was reached 
when the European Commission officially relaxed its feed ban 
to reauthorize use of porcine processed animal protein 
(PAP) in poultry feed and use of poultry PAP in pig feed. Use 
of ruminant gelatin was also approved in nonruminant feed.  
 This year, NARA’s political program promoted rendering’s 
sustainability as climate legislation was developed in Congress 
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and transition to a zero or 
very low carbon economy. The association continued to work 
with a variety of coalitions to advance our interests.  
 With the challenge of having in-person meetings over 
the past year, NARA worked to bring value directly to our 
members through more virtual opportunities to connect. For 
example, visitors were not permitted into the U.S. Capitol 
building due to COVID-19, so NARA’s annual Washington, 
D.C. fly-In couldn’t occur last June. Instead, NARA brought 
decision-makers to members through a virtual Summer 
Speaker Series on issues important to our industry. I hope 

you were able to join us. If not, the series is posted to the 
members-only section of our website.
 Promoting rendering’s sustainability gained much 
attention in NARA’s communications work this year.  
 An outstanding peer-reviewed scientific article on our 
industry’s social, environmental and economic sustainability 
gained wide media attention. Published in Animal Frontiers, it 
was authored by our own Anna Wilkinson and David Meeker. 
The article featured the many ways rendered products are used 
daily and how rendering contributes to the livestock industry’s 
ability to provide more than food to eat. This important 
article helps make rendering’s sustainability story more easily 
accessible to those learning about our industry.  
 NARA is entering the podcast world and we’ll launch our 
own rendering podcast later this fall. It’s called “The Invisible 
Industry,” with the tag line “Where we discuss and educate on 
everything you didn’t know you didn’t know about rendering.”  
You’ll hear more soon and be sure to tune in.
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 Throughout the past year, NARA continually refreshed 
its social media postings with news, our monthly blog and 
press releases. NARA’s website was also regularly updated 
with new information. Members received our monthly NARA 
Update newsletter. You can now view many of our recent 
meetings on the members-only section of our website. Speaker 
presentations from this year’s convention are also posted there. 
 With COVID-19 hopefully easing, NARA’s in-person meetings 
are coming back as part of the best our association has to offer. 
We are unique. Nowhere else does the U.S. and Canadian 
rendering industry gather in such a large annual convention with 
their business partners. Attendance at this year’s convention 
was exceptionally strong, with over 350 people and record 
sponsorships over $300,000. I want to thank each sponsor 
for going above and beyond in their support for our industry. 
Sponsorships make the difference between realizing net revenue 
or not. This revenue is vital to help offset expenses for NARA’s 
other programs.  Sponsors, please know we value you as partners 
at our meetings and in doing business together.
 Another hallmark of NARA is the ability of our experienced 
staff to advise on your company issues. Nowhere else can you 
find the depth of knowledge on rendering and how to navigate 
problems with federal agencies, product movement and exports. 
I am confident NARA is well-positioned with a deep reservoir of 
staff expertise to support, defend and promote each and every 
one of us to benefit the overall industry. No other organization 
stands up solely for our industry. NARA is recognized and 
respected by U.S. and foreign governments, the media and many 

other agricultural groups as the national voice for rendering. 
 As I step down as your chairman, I would like to thank those 
who supported the association and me over these past two years. 
Many of you donated your time and talent by serving on NARA’s 
board and committees. In fact, over 70 renderers volunteered 
on these important leadership teams. I want to especially thank 
those of you who served on my executive committee, and as 
committee chairmen and vice chairmen. Thank you.   
 I also appreciate the support of NARA’s membership. 
Thank you for recognizing that NARA is big tent where you 
may not always agree with the association’s position on some 
issues. The association endeavors to support the entire industry 
on issues that may or may not directly affect your business. 
Today’s controversial issue may not be your “hot button,” while 
tomorrow’s issue may be. Thank you for continuing to support 
NARA with your membership dues. 
 I want to thank an outstanding selection committee who 
worked hard over the past year to select Kent Swisher, NARA’s 
new president and CEO. There were strong candidates, so it 
wasn’t an easy job. 
 Thank you also to the NARA staff for their hard work and 
dedication during the past two years while I served as chairman. 
And kudos to Marty Covert, Dara John and our staff for adapting 
our meetings to the realities of COVID-19 and for organizing an 
amazing convention this year.
 While I don’t know what the coming year will bring, I 
am confident that Mike Smith will lead this association well 
into the future. I am grateful for the opportunity to serve 
as your chairman. Thank you for the privilege to serve our 
great industry. R

Association Continued from page 19
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A New Era

International Report

Nostradamus, the Millennium Bug, Comet Elenin, the 
Mayan Calendar: all end-of-the-world theories that 
failed at forecasting it, and none of them forecasted 

the “new era” for mankind starting in 2022, which will 
hopefully be the end of the COVID-19 pandemic.
 In this new era, a more conscientious society hopefully will 
arise, searching further and further for a more sustainable way 
of living. Contrary to the current trend, cows and beef cattle 
may be considered the “environmentally friendly” livestock. 
 These ruminant animals are fed with low nutritional 
value food byproducts (relative to human and others 
nonruminant animal needs), which prevents loss of these 
nutrients through composting operations or landfills. And 
not just that, ruminants do not compete with humans for 
grains or arable land.
 It seems the methane issue raised by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nation’s report “Livestock’s 
Long Shadow” is going to be reassessed by the Livestock 
Environmental Assessment and Performance partnership.  
 The World Renderers Organization hopes the carbon 
dioxide equivalent emission metric advances, properly 
addressing the real burden for every meaningful source of 
carbon dioxide equivalent. Just with an adequate approach, 
effective and needed control measures could be implemented.
 In the very same way, renderers should have their job 
recognized by FAO. That’s why WRO is considering whether 
to support LEAP in the fourth phase in the 2022-2024 period. 
LEAP’s No. 1 aim is to address residues and byproducts used 
in animal nutrition, including how much carbon dioxide 
equivalent emissions are saved by using such unintentionally 
produced “products.” 
 This is maybe the first step for proper international 
recognition of the invaluable benefits of rendering, which 
is not just carbon sequestration. Rendering is part of saving 
land, recovering nonrenewable mineral sources and provides 
better use of energy and nutrients than any other technology. 
 So, turning these benefits into financial environmental 
credits, such as carbon credits for example, should be 
considered. It’s a long way to go, but the only way to get there 
is walking the path.
 Last, but not least, WRO will keep following the World 
Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)’s ad hoc group’s new 
reports, mainly on the Terrestrial Animal Health Code. The new 
proposed chapters are for bovine spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE) and foot-and-mouth disease (FMD). 
 WRO, with the strong support of its country-members and 
scientific advisory panel, will keep defending the renderers’ 
interests for science-based, sound international OIE trade rules 
for our products. The official deadline is Dec. 27.
 For more information: see LEAP: www.fao.org/
partnerships/leap/en/  and OIE Reports: www.oie.int/en/
what-we-do/standards/standards-setting-process/  R

By Lucas Cypriano, President 
World Renderers Organization
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What’s 1 More ‘B’? Build Biofuels Back Better

Biofuels Bulletin By Ron Kotrba, Biobased Diesel Daily

In early November, as the COP26 meeting in Glasgow, 
Scotland, was underway, the U.S. biofuels industries still 
awaited release of the continuously delayed 2021 and 2022 
Renewable Fuel Standard volume obligations. Meanwhile, 

Democrats on Capitol Hill work toward a reconciliation bill based 
on a trimmed-down version of President Joe Biden’s Build Back 
Better agenda. 
 The original $3.5-trillion proposal has been cut in half 
to $1.75 trillion and the framework released in late October 
includes several measures that could bolster biofuels 
infrastructure and help level the playing field for sustainable 
aviation fuel (SAF) prices through new incentives, while 
providing a long-term extension of the biodiesel and renewable 
diesel tax credit, among other provisions. 
 The proposal, as it was structured at press time, included 
$1 billion in funding for the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
to provide grants over the next 10 years to expand biofuel 
pump infrastructure, upgrade existing tanks and pumps, and 
increase usage of higher blends of biodiesel and ethanol. It also 
includes a four-year extension of the $1-per-gallon biodiesel and 
renewable diesel blenders tax credit, which is currently set to 
expire at the end of 2022.
 In addition, the measure would establish a new SAF-specific 
tax credit starting at $1.25 a gallon. The SAF incentive would 
help realize the vision laid out by the Biden administration in 
September under the SAF Grand Challenge, an initiative to 
decarbonize aviation by facilitating annual domestic production 
of 3 billion gallons of SAF by 2030 and 35 billion gallons by 2050. 
 “Not only does the Build Back Better Act represent the 
largest investment in clean energy and combating climate 
change ever, but it also confirms that my colleagues have 
listened to my central argument in our clean energy discussions 

— biofuels can and should be a part of our fight against climate 
change,” said Rep. Cindy Axne, D-Iowa. 
 In other federal biofuel news, after several years of prolific 
granting of small refinery exemptions (SREs) to petroleum 
companies under the Trump administration, there is a light at 
the end of the tunnel for biofuels interests. The previous SREs 
destroyed demand for biofuels by alleviating obligated parties 
of their biofuel-blending or RIN-purchasing requirements under 
RFS. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, under Biden’s 
appointee Michael Regan, denied its first SRE petition Nov. 5, 
providing biofuels stakeholders a ray of hope for the remaining 
65 pending SRE requests. 
 Shortly after Biden’s inauguration, the EPA reversed three 
last-minute exemptions granted under Trump’s lame-duck 
period, and 15 additional pending SREs have been withdrawn. 
 In a major victory for domestic biodiesel producers, the 
U.S. Court of International Trade recently decided to uphold 
the U.S. Department of Commerce’s final determination in its 
changed circumstances review (CCR) of duties on imports of 
Argentine biodiesel. Duties were first imposed on biodiesel 
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Continued on page 24

from Argentina and Indonesia in early 2018 after the National 
Biodiesel Board’s Fair Trade Coalition initiated antidumping and 
countervailing duty cases against the two countries following a 
flood of imports in 2016. 
 After the duties went into effect, Argentina filed for a CCR 
based on changes to its export-tax scheme and, after a lengthy 
review process, the Commerce Department determined in May 
2020 that there were in fact no changed circumstances that 
would justify changing the tariffs. 
 “NBB participated throughout the review process to ensure 
the evidentiary record was current and complete,” said Kurt 
Kovarik, vice president of federal affairs for NBB. 

US Project Development Update
Valero Energy Corp.
 Valero Energy Corp. announced in its third-quarter 
financials that the massive expansion project at Diamond Green 
Diesel, a renewable diesel joint venture between Valero Energy 
Corp. and Darling Ingredients Inc. located at Valero’s St. Charles 
refinery in Norco, Louisiana, is complete and in the process of 
starting up. 
 The expansion grew production capacity from 290 million 
gallons per year (mgy) to 690 mgy. DGD’s first expansion from 
160 mgy to 275 mgy was announced in 2016 and then, in 2018, 
DGD said it would further expand from 275 mgy to 675 mgy 
(now 690 mgy). 
 In other news from the joint venture, the new DGD plant 
at Valero’s Port Arthur refinery in Texas, which is expected to 
have a renewable diesel production capacity of 470 mgy, is 
progressing well, according to Valero, and is still expected to begin 
operations in the first half of 2023. This will increase DGD’s total 
annual production capacity to approximately 1.2 billion gallons 
of renewable diesel and 50 million gallons of renewable naphtha. 

JST Global LLC
 In Nebraska, JST Global LLC, a joint venture between Tyson 
Foods and Jacob Stern & Sons, began construction on a facility 
in mid-September that will pretreat animal fats for the growing 
renewable diesel industry. The 6.5-acre project site is adjacent 
to Tyson Foods’ largest beef operation, located in Dakota City, 
Nebraska. The new pretreatment plant is expected to be running 
by the end of 2022. 
 According to JST Global, this development is “the first 
step to convert animal fat byproduct from many of Tyson’s 
Midwestern beef and pork processing facilities into renewable 
energy. … The facility will be capable of meeting the stringent 
specifications that renewable diesel producers require.” The 
company stated the new facility will complement JST Global’s 
existing plant in Houston, Texas.
 “JST Global’s Houston facility has pretreatment capability, 
and the Dakota City facility will provide additional pretreatment 
capacity to our portfolio,” said Jay Van Valen, CEO of JST Global. 
Tyson and Jacob Stern & Sons first announced the JST Global 
joint venture in February 2020. 

CVR Energy Inc.
 After putting plans to manufacture renewable diesel at its 
Wynnewood, Oklahoma, refinery on hold earlier this year due 
to high feedstock prices, CVR Energy Inc. is moving forward with 

conversion of a hydrocracker at the site. David Lamp, president 
and CEO of CVR Energy, said in a third-quarter-earnings call in 
early November the company will complete the conversion in 
spring and start producing renewable diesel in April. 
 Capacity will be nearly 100 mgy. CVR Energy will use 
soybean oil and treated corn oil initially, until a $60 million 
feedstock pretreatment unit the refiner is building on-site is 
complete and operational, which Lamp said will be late next 
year. The pretreatment unit will allow use of rendered materials. 

BP
 BP plans to more than double its capacity to coprocess 
renewable diesel at the Cherry Point Refinery in Washington 
state. Coprocessing involves conversion of renewable feedstock 
alongside and intermingled with crude oil or petroleum-based 
fuels to make a partially biobased fuel. 
 “In 2018, Cherry Point became the first and only refinery 
in the Pacific Northwest capable of processing these feedstocks 
alongside conventional feedstocks like crude oils,” the company 
stated. “This fuel produced through coprocessing is chemically 
identical to petroleum diesel and can be distributed using the 
same systems.” 
 When complete in 2022, the $45 million investment — 
part of a larger $269 million, three-pronged investment at the 
industrial complex — is expected to facilitate production of 
nearly 110 mgy of coprocessed renewable diesel. 

Chevron Lummus Global LLC
 Chevron Lummus Global LLC unveiled a new process 
technology available for license in October for production of 
renewable diesel and SAF from feedstock, such as used cooking 
oil (UCO), palm oil and algae oil, in addition to more conventional 
crop oils. The two-step process, called Isoterra, involves 
hydrodeoxygenation followed by dewaxing to meet final cold 
flow property specifications. The process can be implemented 
in one or two reactor stages. 

Renewable Energy Group Inc.
 Renewable Energy Group Inc. hosted a groundbreaking 
ceremony Oct. 13 to officially kick off its renewable diesel 
expansion and improvement project in Geismar, Louisiana. 
REG is expanding the plant from 90 mgy to 340 mgy. It has 
hired U.K.-based John Wood Group PLC to provide engineering, 
construction and procurement (EPC) management services 
for the nearly $1 billion project, which is expected to be 
mechanically complete in 2023 and fully operational in 2024. 
 In September, REG’s EPC contractor Wood announced a 
partnership of technologies with Honeywell in which Wood’s 
hydrogen plant technology, combined with Honeywell’s UOP 
Ecofining process, can produce carbon-neutral SAF. The 
REG project in Geismar involves upgrades to the existing 
site, as well as an adjacent expansion. Improvements will 
include enhanced marine logistics to enable global trading 
of feedstocks and fuel. 
 As REG is significantly expanding its renewable diesel 
production capacity, the company announced the closing 
of its 35 mgy biodiesel plant in Houston, Texas. CJ Warner, 
CEO, said the company made the decision to not renew its 
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lease because this “would have imposed an uncompetitive 
fixed cost on the plant.” She added the economics of the 
facility have “always been relatively challenged due to its 
leasing agreement, coupled with a lack of REG’s hallmark 
multifeedstock processing capability.” 
 REG acquired and commissioned the site in 2008. In 2019, 
the company closed its biodiesel facility in New Boston, Texas. 
This summer, local reports indicated REG’s unfinished biodiesel 
project in Emporia, Kansas, was being deconstructed. “It is never 
an easy decision to shut down a plant,” Warner said. 

International Biofuel News
Royal Dutch Shell PLC
 Royal Dutch Shell PLC is building a 275 mgy renewable diesel 
and SAF production facility at the Shell Energy and Chemicals 
Park in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, formerly known as the 
Pernis refinery. The company will use certified-sustainable 
vegetable oil feedstocks, such as rapeseed, to supplement 
recycled inputs like UCO and animal fats until it can secure 
enough waste material to produce renewable diesel and SAF 
solely from recycled and advanced feeds. Shell stated it will 
not use virgin palm oil. A year ago, Shell had 14 refineries, but 
now plans to convert its portfolio into just five such energy and 
chemical parks, like the Rotterdam complex and another in 
Germany. Shell will use its own technology to make renewable 
diesel and SAF in Rotterdam. The company stated SAF may make 
up more than half of the volume produced on site, which it can 
adjust based on customer demand. Production is expected to 
begin in 2024. 

Repsol
 In late October, Madrid-based energy company Repsol 
revealed it had manufactured the first batch of renewable diesel 
at its A Coruña industrial complex in northwest Spain from 
500 metric tons of UCO collected throughout the country and 
“mixed in the production process with vegetable oil and other 
components and processed in a desulfurization unit.” 
 The company is transforming the site into what it calls a 
“multi-energy hub” capable of producing products with a low-
carbon footprint, such as biofuels made from waste. Repsol 
further stated the recently manufactured renewable diesel adds 
to the A Coruña complex’s “already consolidated production of 
other fuels with a low carbon footprint. Bioethanol is used in the 
biogasoline process and vegetable oil is used as raw material in 
the manufacture of [renewable diesel]. Fatty acid methyl ester 
(biodiesel) is also incorporated in our products.”

JGC Holdings Corp./Cosmo Oil Co.
 In Japan, JGC Holdings Corp. and Cosmo Oil Co. will use 
Honeywell Ecofining technology for the first commercial-scale 
SAF project on the island nation. The planned facility will convert 
UCO locally collected in Japan into SAF meeting ASTM D7566 
standards with start-up scheduled in 2025. 
 In conjunction with Italy-based Eni S.p.A., Honeywell 
pioneered the production of SAF with its UOP Ecofining process, 
which has been used to produce SAF commercially since 2016. 
 “This project is a new challenge for Cosmo Oil, which 

produces petroleum products derived from crude oil,” said 
Taisuke Matsuoka with Cosmo Oil. “We need to work on 
decarbonization of fuels ... to contribute to achieving carbon 
neutrality by 2050 set by the Japanese government. Introducing 
SAF production on a commercial scale is the first step.” 
 UOP currently has licensed 24 Ecofining units in 11 
countries around the world, processing 12 different types of 
renewable feedstocks. 

Eni s.P.a.
 Italian petroleum refiner and renewable diesel producer 
Eni has launched the production of coprocessed SAF at 
its conventional petroleum refinery in Taranto, Italy, with 
a 0.5% share of UCO contributing to the 2% share of the 
biobased component proposed as part of the EU “Fit For 55” 
package. The coprocessed SAF is available now and will be 
sold to major airlines, first to Italia Transporto Aereo S.p.A., 
according to Eni. 
 The company stated it will grow SAF production in 2022 
with distillation of products manufactured from UCO or animal 
fats at its biorefineries in Gela and Venice, using its proprietary 
Ecofining technology at its Livorno refinery. In 2024, Eni plans 
to begin making “Eni Biojet” at the Gela biorefinery, where 
the company noted a project is currently underway to add SAF 
production capacity. Eni plans to double its current biorefining 
capacity within a four-year period and substantially increase 
this by 2050. SAF will play a significant role in this long-term 
goal. The company stated it will stop using palm oil feedstock 
by 2023. 

BDI-BioEnergy International
 Austrian biodiesel process technology provider BDI-
BioEnergy International celebrated its 25-year anniversary in 
September. Founded by Wilhelm Hammer and Helmut Gössler in 
1996, BDI has built biodiesel plants all over the world, including 
the first plant in the U.S. to utilize rendered products at Griffin 
Industries in Butler, Kentucky. 
 The company’s latest biodiesel offering is called RepCat, 
which uses a recyclable catalyst and can process the lowest-
grade feedstocks into high-quality biodiesel. Its first commercial 
installation of RepCat was at Crimson Renewable Energy in 
California, and the company has a current 35 mgy RepCat project 
at Cargill’s Bioro crush and biodiesel complex in Ghent, Belgium, 
which is on track for completion in 2022. The technology will 
allow Cargill to produce biodiesel from low-grade rendered 
materials and waste products. 

Neste Corp./Hesburger Corp.
 Renewable diesel producer Neste and Finnish restaurant 
chain Hesburger announced a collaboration in which UCO from 
more than 300 Hesburger restaurants in Finland and the Baltics 
will be collected and converted into renewable diesel by Neste, 
which will then power Hesburger’s transport vehicles in Finland. 
 Heini Santos, communications manager at Hesburger, said, 
“Every year, our restaurants in Finland, Estonia, Latvia and 
Lithuania produce up to 420 tons of UCO, which is collected 
and transported as ecologically as possible. As the UCO is 
collected by trucks delivering goods to the restaurants, it will 
not result in extra mileage.” 

Biofuels Continued from page 23
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Glomar Offshore
 The Netherlands-based Glomar Offshore signed a deal 
with its longstanding fuel provider Gulf Bunkering to supply all 
its North Sea-operated vessels with a 20% blend of renewable 
diesel. The remainder of the “HVO20” fuel, which stands for 
20% hydrotreated vegetable oil, is diesel fuel with ChangeXL 
enzyme technology. The renewable diesel, or HVO, portion of 
the fuel is made from wastes such as UCO and animal fats. 

GoodFuels/REG
 Marine biofuel supplier GoodFuels and REG have 
entered a long-term agreement for the supply and 
development of sustainable marine biofuel solutions for 
the global shipping industry. 
 “Our sustainable marine biofuels are in a prime position to 
deliver on immediate-term climate goals and are one of the only 
options available on the market today,” said Bart Hellings, chief 
operating officer at GoodFuels. “We have been closely working 
with REG for several years, and we foresee a great future together 
in accelerating the energy transition within shipping.” 
 Raymond Richie, vice president and managing director 
of REG’s international business, said, “We’re committed to 
supporting the shipping industry’s decarbonization movement 
by working with GoodFuels to adopt and develop sustainable 
marine biofuels. Our biofuels are making real carbon reduction 
happen today and do not require users to make significant 
changes or technology purchases.” 

Canadian National Railway Co./Progess Rail
 Canadian National Railway Co. and Progress Rail, a 
Caterpillar company, are also partnering with REG to test 
high-level renewable fuel blends, including both biodiesel and 

renewable diesel, in locomotives. Trials and qualifications of up 
to 100% biobased diesel fuel are important steps in reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions from CN’s existing locomotive fleet 
while alternative propulsion locomotive technologies are being 
developed, the railway stated. 
 The program, according to CN, will allow it and Progress Rail 
to better understand the long-term durability and operational 
impacts of renewable fuels on locomotives, especially in cold 
weather, and plan modifications — if any are needed — to fully 
leverage use of biobased diesel in the coming years.

People
 Darling Ingredients promoted Sandy Dudley from senior 
vice president of renewables and strategy to executive vice 
president of renewables and U.S. specialty operations. Dudley 
will continue to oversee Darling’s renewable-fuel strategy and 
will lead the company’s U.S. specialty products, which include 
production of nutrients for wet pet food, organic fertilizers, 
bakery feeds and refining operations. 
 In her previous role, Dudley led the collaboration for DGD’s 
rapid growth in renewable diesel production, and she will be 
instrumental in growing Darling’s restaurant-services business, 
which plays an important role in the vertical integration of the 
joint venture with Valero Energy. 
 “Sandy’s extensive knowledge of the renewable fuels 
industry and low-carbon feedstock supply gives her a unique 
and valuable perspective that has advanced Darling as a 
leader in sustainable ingredients,” said Randall C. Stuewe, 
Darling chairman and CEO. “Her contributions have benefited 
Darling’s business around the world, and we look forward to 
her business acumen continuing to drive results in this new 
leadership position.”  R
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NARA’S 88TH ANNUAL CONVENTION • OCTOBER 18-22, 2021 • THE RITZ-CARLTON REYNOLDS, LAKE OCONEE

HIGHLIGHTS 

Annual Convention

Camaraderie, Canines & Friendly Competition  
Were on Full Display at the 88th Annual Convention.

CANINE COMPANIONS 
FOR INDEPENDENCE

Attendees raised $16,500 for 
this outstanding organization, 
which trains service dogs for 
wounded veterans. Thanks 
to everyone who contributed 
and participated in the Silent 
Auction, Mulligans for Golf  
and Cutest Dog Contest.  
Congratulations to Twinkie 
Kaluzny for taking home the  
top honor as the Cutest Dog! 

SPECIAL EVENTS  
& ADVENTURES

From the culinary and floral 
arts to clays, archery, riflery 
and fishing, attendees honed 
their skills, built rapport with 
one another and displayed their 
impeccable sportsmanship at 
Convention’s numerous special 
events and outdoor adventures. 
Thanks to all who participated! 

CCI ANNUAL GOLF 
TOURNAMENT

A great time was had by all 
87 golfers at this year’s golf 
tournament! First Place  
winners included Brett 
Kaufmann, Bobby McDill, 
Rodney Nye and Brad 
Riemenapp. Second Place 
honors went to Rick Elrod,  
Joe Graffius, Ray Mcelhaney 
and Ansen Pond. 
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Cheers to all the sponsors and exhibitors who  
participated in the 2021 NARA Annual Convention.   

NORTH AMERICAN RENDERERS ASSOCIATION • WWW.NARA.ORG • 703. 683. 0155

AC Corporation
AFCO
Alfa Laval
Alloy Hardfacing & Engineering  
Ally Energy Solutions
Ameri-Pac / Wilbur-Ellis 
ANCO Rendering Equipment
Anderson Chemical
Andritz Separation
Anguil Environmental Systems
Anitox
Baker Commodities
BHT ReSources
Brown Industrial 
Brown’s Milling 
Caldic
Calpine Energy Solutions
CentiTEK
Centrisys
CFS North America
Chem-Aqua
Chem-Tech Solutions
Chemol
Cherokee Chemical
Coast Packing

Darling Ingredients
De Smet Rosedowns
The Dupps Company
Eastman Chemical
Flottweg
FoodChain ID
G Tech
G.A. Wintzer & Son
GEA
Genesis lll 
Haarslev Industries
Hychem
Impact Cleaning Systems
Industrial Hardfacing
Innovative Technologies
International Feed
JBS USA / Pilgrim’s
Jenkins Centrifuge
Kemin Industries
Kubco Services
Leem Filtration 
MAC Trailer Enterprises
Mahoney Environmental
Materia Hnos S.A.C.I.F.
Michelli

National Beef 
Oestergaard
Onken’s
Pasternak, Baum & Co
Pet Food Institute
Protein Products
Rome Grinding Solutions
Sacramento Rendering 
Sanimax
Scan American
Smithfield Foods
Standard Fertilizer
Sturtevant
Tomra Sorting 
Travis Body & Trailer
Tyson Ingredient Solutions
Universal Maintenance
Uzelac Industries
Valley Proteins
VanAire
Videka Petfood
West Coast Reductions
Williams Mullen  
WWS Trading
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What Employers Must Do to Comply with OSHA’s 
Emergency Temporary Standards

Labor and the Law By Mark A. Lies and Adam R. Young, 
Seyfarth Shaw LLP

T he federal Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration’s emergency temporary standards 
(ETS) pertaining to employers with 100 or more 
employees is now in the hands of the federal courts, as 

the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals has stayed the requirements 
and the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals will rule on the ETS 
legality under the Occupational Safety and Health Act.  OSHA 
has advised employers that it the agency is “suspending” its 
enforcement pending a legal outcome, but pending deadlines 
face employers in a few short weeks to comply with the 
vaccination, testing and face covering requirements.  
 Here are some of the requirements companies are facing 
and key deadlines.

Dec. 6 Deadlines 
Written Policy
 Employers must establish, implement, and enforce a written 
mandatory vaccination policy; or establish, implement, and 
enforce a written policy allowing employees to choose to be fully 

vaccinated against or provide proof of regular testing for COVID-19.
 The requirements do not apply to employees who work 
from home, do not report to a worksite with other individuals, 
or work exclusively outdoors.

Determination of Vaccination Status/Recordkeeping
 Employers must determine the vaccination status of 
each employee and whether the employee is fully vaccinated. 
Employers must require each vaccinated employee to provide 
acceptable proof of vaccination status, including whether they 
are fully or partially vaccinated.

We recommend as employers navigate 
compliance, they consult OSHA’s ETS 

resource page, including its extensive 
FAQs at www.osha.gov/coronavirus/ets.
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requirements, state law, or bargaining 
issues may require payment.
 Twenty-one  state-p lan  U.S . 
jurisdictions must choose whether to 
formally adopt the ETS or issue their 
own standard that is at least as effective 
as the OSHA ETS. They include Alaska, 
Arizona, California, Hawaii, Indiana, 
Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Nevada, New Mexico, North 
Carolina, Oregon, Puerto Rico, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, 
Virginia, Washington and Wyoming.  
 OSHA’s ETS is effective immediately 
in 29 jurisdictions, including Alabama, 
America Samoa, Arkansas, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Delaware, District of 
Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Guam, 
Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, 
Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, 
Northern Mariana Islands, Ohio, 
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
South Dakota, Texas, Virgin Islands, 
West Virginia and Wisconsin.
 We recommend as employers 
navigate compliance, they consult 
OSHA’s ETS resource page, including 
its extensive FAQs at www.osha.gov/
coronavirus/ets. R

 The employer must maintain a 
roster of each employee’s vaccination 
status. This information must be treated 
as confidential medical records.

Paid Time/PTO Related to Vaccination 
and Recovery
 Employers must provide reasonable 
time for each vaccination shot (up to 
four hours paid working time, not paid 
leave) and provide reasonable time off 
for recovery. Employers must permit 
employees to use reasonable available 
paid sick leave (generally up to two days 
is reasonable), not retroactive.

Removal of COVID-positive 
Employees
 Regardless of COVID-19 vaccination 
status or any COVID-19 testing, the 
employer must:
 Require each employee to promptly 
notify the employer when they receive a 
positive COVID-19 test or are diagnosed 
with COVID-19 by a licensed healthcare 
provider.
 Immediately remove from the 
workplace any employee who receives 
a positive COVID-19 test or is diagnosed 
with COVID-19 by a licensed healthcare 
provider and keep the employee 
removed until the employee: receives 
a negative result on a COVID-19 nucleic 
acid amplification test (NAAT) following 
a posit ive result on a COVID-19 
antigen test if the employee chooses 
to seek a NAAT test for confirmatory 
testing; meets the return to work 
criteria in Center for Disease Control’s 
“Isolation Guidance;” or receives a 
recommendation to return to work 
from a licensed healthcare provider.

Face Coverings
 The employer must ensure that each 
employee who is not fully vaccinated 
wears a face covering when indoors and 
when occupying a vehicle with another 
person for work purposes, except under 
certain, designated circumstances.

Information for 
Employees
 The employer must inform each 
employee, in a language and at a literacy 
level the employee understands, about 
the requirements of this section as well 
as any employer policies and procedures 
established to implement this section. 
Inform employees about COVID-19 

vaccine efficacy, safety and the benefits 
of being vaccinated, by providing the 
document, “Key Things to Know About 
COVID-19 Vaccines.”
 T h e  a n t i - r e t a l i a t i o n  a n d 
nondiscrimination provisions of 29 CFR 
1904.35(b)(1)(iv) and section 11(c) of 
the OSH Act. The prohibitions of 18 
U.S.C. 1001 and of section 17(g) of the 
OSH Act, providing for criminal penalties 
associated with knowingly supplying 
false statements or documentation.

Jan. 4, 2022 Deadlines
Testing for Employees
 Employees who have received the 
final vaccine dose of their chosen course 
do not need to be tested. Employers 
must ensure that employees have 
received both shots of a two-dose 
vaccination regimen, or one dose for 
single-dose vaccines by Jan. 4, 2022; 
or employees must undergo at least 
weekly testing, or test within seven days 
before returning to work (if away from 
the workplace for a week or longer).
 Employees who fail to provide timely 
test documentation must be sent home. 
Employers must retain and treat test 
records as confidential medical records. 
Over-the-counter antigen testing is 
acceptable. However, testing cannot 
be both self-administered and self-read 
unless observed by the employer or an 
authorized telehealth proctor. Testing can 
be unpaid; however, accommodations 
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People, Places, and...

Scholarships Awarded 
to FFA Students
 M o r e  t h a n  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0  i n 
scholarships and grants were awarded 
by Darling Ingredients Inc. to members 
of the National Future Farmers of 
America in 2021. College scholarships 
of $10,000 each were awarded to 11 
students across the country while 
various state grants were distributed 
to agriculture-based student projects 
and financial assistance.
 Darling’s contribution is part of the 
$1.5 million in scholarships awarded to 
FFA members in the last year.
 “These young people are the 
future of sustainable agriculture,” 
said Randall C. Stuewe, chairman 
and chief executive officer of Darling 
Ingredients Inc. “Darling is thrilled to 
partner with the FFA and its mission 
to make a positive difference in the 
lives of students by developing their 
potential for premier leadership, 
personal growth and career success 
through agricultural education.”

Darling Ingredients 
Recognized with 
Honors
 Investor’s Business Daily’s (IBD) 100 
Best ESG Companies of 2021 included 
a familiar rendering name – Darling 
Ingredients. IBD compiled this list based 
on strong stock price, company growth, 
and robust documented environmental, 
social and governance programs. All 
selected companies mix profitability 
with ethical and social responsibility.
 Darling Ingredients was honored by 
the Women’s Forum of New York at its 
sixth biennial “Breakfast of Corporate 
Champions” event for achieving at 
least 35% female representation on its 
board of directors. Darling Ingredients 
is recognized as a corporate game-
changer for promoting women’s 
leadership in the boardroom, with 
40% women representation on their 
board of directors. This is the third 
consecutive year Darling has received 
this prestigious recognition.

Smithfield Foods Receives 
Best for Vets Employers Award 
 Smithfield Foods Inc. has been recognized by the Military Times as a Best for Vets 
Employer for a third consecutive year. The publication’s 2021 ranking acknowledges 
companies that recruit, retain and support current and former service members, 
military spouses and military caregivers.
 Smithfield’s Helping Our Heroes initiative is aimed at prioritizing veteran 
employment and career development while strengthening the community and 
family support systems veterans rely on. In addition to supporting veteran causes 
in its charitable giving and philanthropic efforts, the company has committed 
to hire 4,000 veterans by 2025 and has launched various programs to support 
military-to-civilian life transition. Smithfield’s employee business resource group, 
Smithfield Salutes, also provides resources for current team members with prior 
military service.

Smith Honored at STEP Ahead Awards 
for Excellence in Manufacturing 
 Jona Smith, vice president of IT applications services with Smithfield Foods, 
received a 2021 STEP Ahead Honoree award from The Manufacturing Institute. 
The institute, which is the workforce development and education partner of 
the National Association of Manufacturers, seeks to build and inspire the next 
generation of female leaders in manufacturing — from the factory floor to the 
C-suite — through its STEP (Science, Technology, Engineering and Production) 
Ahead Awards. 
 The program annually recognizes outstanding accomplishments of women 
who are making significant contributions to the manufacturing industry and are 
demonstrating leadership in their companies and communities.
 Smith leads Smithfield’s Information and Technology Application Systems and 
Services and was honored for her commitment to helping women in technology 
succeed in the agricultural and manufacturing professions. She recently celebrated 
her 40-year anniversary with the company in June. 

Sanderson Farms Stockholders Approve 
Joint Venture with Cargill, Continental 
Grain Co.
 Sanderson Farms, Inc. announced in October its stockholders approved 
the previously announced agreement for a joint venture between Cargill and 
Continental Grain to acquire Sanderson Farms for $203 per share in cash. Upon 
completion of the transaction, Cargill and Continental Grain will combine Sanderson 
Farms with Wayne Farms, a subsidiary of Continental Grain, to form a new, privately 
held poultry business.
 “We are pleased Sanderson Farms stockholders approved this transaction and 
thank them for their support,” said Joe Sanderson, chairman and CEO of Sanderson 
Farms. “We believe this transaction will benefit our various stakeholders, including 
employees, poultry producers and customers, and we remain focused on continuing 
to deliver the highest quality poultry products and services.”
 The transaction is expected to close in the fourth calendar quarter of 2021 or 
in the first calendar quarter of 2022.
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Mark Your Calendar

setting a new
standard.
We know that in the rendering world, quality cannot be compromised.
Orthman offers the highest quality conveying equipment composed with
materials that go above and beyond the requirements of the industry.
EXPECT LESS DOWNTIME WITH TOUGH ORTHMAN CONVEYORS.

Lexington, Nebraska • 877.664.2687 • Orthman.com

January 2022
National Biodiesel Conference & Expo
January 17-20, Las Vegas, NV • www.biodieselconference.org

Association of American Feed Control Officials 
Midyear Meeting
January 18-20, Mobile, AL • www.aafco.org

International Production and Processing Expo
January 25-27, Atlanta, GA • ippexpo.org

February
Cattle Industry Conference and National Cattlemen’s 
Beef Association Trade Show
February 1-3, Houston, TX • 
convention.ncba.org

March
Pacific Coast Renderers Association 89th Annual 
Meeting
March 4-5, Dana Point, CA • nara.org/about-us/events

April
North American Renderers Association Spring 
Meeting
April 19-21, Chicago, IL • 
nara.org/about-us/events

May
European Fat Processors and Renderers Association 
Congress
May 25-28, Vilamoura, Portugal • efpra2022algarve.com

June
APPI Code of Practice
June 7-8, Minneapolis, MN • 
appi@cvalley.net

NARA Central Region Meeting
June 8-10, Minneapolis, MN • nara.org/about-us/events

Congressional Fly-In
June 20-22, Washington, D.C. • nara.org/about-us/events

Meeting information could change so visit www.rendermagazine.com for a complete updated list of industry events.

Join

MOVING??
Change your 
address at

www.rendermagazine.com/
subscribe

Using your account 
number  

on this issue’s 
cover label

You can also renew 
your subscription 
at the same time!

For additional 
news on

CMYK / .ai
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Advertisers

Classifieds

Ottinger Machine Co. Inc 
manufacturers of the 

MIGHTY SAMSON HAMMER MILLS 
invites you to take a look at 
www.ottingermachine.com

EQUIPMENT

EMPLOYMENT
Wholesome Energy is looking for an 
experienced trader for fats and oils 

sales for Biodiesel production facilities 
and feed mills. An opportunity to work 
with a fast-growing company with 
a processing, storage, and logistics 
team on site.  This position can be 

work from home. Commission based, 
earn up to $100,000 or more per year.  
Please send resume to Nathan@
wholesomeenergy.net or call (800) 
723-6637 ext. 2 if any questions. 
www.wholesomeenergy.net

Help to convert oily fine/grease/DAF 
into non-oily dry products.  

Email johnlee@rigeltechnology.com

SERVICE

OTHER
Biodiesel | Renewable Diesel | SAF 

News | Information | Perspective  
Free E-Newsletter | Free Print 
Magazine | Sign Up Today 
biobased-diesel.com

USDA slaughter and processing 
plant on 90 acres with feed lot 

looking for assistance in expansion. 
Current capacity is 50 cattle and 50 
hogs per day. Situated one mile from 
large livestock auction, 90 miles from 
Erie, 45 minutes from Pittsburgh, and 
70 miles from Akron, Ohio. Please call 

J. Whiting at (724) 699-3871

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: Uzelac TPD-1500 Blood 
Dryer. Installed new in 2010. Dryer is 
in great condition, runs very well with 
no issues. Contact Jaime Salinas at 
Caviness Beef Hereford, Texas 

(806) 357-2443, cell (806) 346-1179 or 
email Jaime.salinas@cavinessbeef.com
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•  A trusted source for 
rendering industry news and 
information throughout North 
America and the world.

•  The only publication of its 
kind and still is, at no charge 
to its readers.

•  A resource for research development and 
government and legislative updates.

•  An industry advocate providing education on 
rendering products to end-users.

•  A tool in helping renderers 
make informed business 
decisions in operation, 
environment, and safety.

•  An authoritative voice from 
experts in the field.

•  A value-added publication 
for industry suppliers to 
reach their target audience.

Since 1972, Render 
Magazine has been...

There’s no better time to advertise in Render
(888) 927-3634

editors@rendermagazine.com • www.rendermagazine.com
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Meet 
Mike Smith, 
NARA’s 
New Chairman

Renderers Focus Renderers Focus 
on the Futureon the Future
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Thank You

TINA
We wish you and John the best 
in your travels and we will miss you!

For 25 incredible years of service 

to the rendering industry. 

You’ve told our stories, helped 

us connect with our customers 

and been a true friend to us all.
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